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Abstract
Korean Red ginseng (Panax ginseng), a natural product, exhibits toxic response in the mutants of
Drosophila melanogaster which has been adjudged on the basis of LC50 values. The concentrations to
assess LC50 value {4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.025, 0.125, 0.625 (μl/100ml food)} of KRG were the same for double
mutants (sepia ebony and sepia vestigial) and single mutants (ebony, sepia, vestigial). Single mutant
(vestigial) have been adjudged most resistant whereas single mutant (ebony), the most susceptible. The
observed difference in LC50 among single and double mutants are due to some genetic consequences
which include single chromosome with mutation on one arm, two chromosome with mutation on both
the arms, distance of mutation site from centromere, chromosomal variation, nucleotide bases,
pigmentation, wing pattern, mitochondrial stress, rate of mutation and antioxidant property of KRG.

Introduction
Korean Red ginseng (Panax ginseng Meyer), a natural product, is a short, perennial plant of family
Araliaceae. It grows naturally on the slopes of ravines and shady, well drained mountainous hardwood
forests of South Korea, North Korea, Japan and China. The common name “ginseng” is derived from two
Chinese words meaning “likeness of man” because the mature root of the ginseng plant often resembles
a human figure. The scientific name Panax comes from the Greek “pan-axos” meaning “all healing”
(Fulder 1980). Korean Red ginsing (Panax ginsing) is one of nature's greatest gifts, has been used as a
medicinal and pharmaceutical herb for many kinds of diseases and as a functional health food in Asian
countries. It provides a host of beneficial effects including increased metabolism, endurance, energy and
circulation and has been used in the present investigation.
Further, Drosophila melanogaster (vinegar fly) has been selected on account of easily identifiable
morphology, easy rearing under the laboratory conditions with short generation time (about 10 days at
room temperature) and high fecundity. Drosophila melanogaster vide supra is extensively used in
genetic researches as model organism. Drosophila melanogaster sequenced genome of 139.5 million
base pairs has been annotated and contains appropriate 15016 genes. More than 60% of the genome
appears to be functional non-protein coding DNA involved in gene expression control. Besides also has
four pairs of chromosomes(X/Y pair of chromosome and three autosomes).
The effects have been visualized on the bases of response rendered, by five mutant strains of Drosophila
melanogaster of which three are single mutants and the two double mutants. The genetic constitution
of the mutants has also been assessed to authenticate concentration response relationship. Further, say
of genetic variations have been tried to correlate with variations in observed responses.
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The mutants of Drosophila melanogaster have been selected for comparing survival rate of KRG (natural
plant product). Five mutant forms of Drosophila melanogaster have been considered which include sepia(se),ebony(eb),vestigial(vg),sepia ebony(se;eb) and sepia vestigial(se;vg).

Materials and Methods
Collection of Drosophila melanogaster mutants: Mutant forms of Drosophila melanogaster were
obtained from Drosophila Stock centre, IIT, Kanpur and were then reared and cultured in Department of
Zoology, School of Life Sciences, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar University, Agra.
Rearing and maintenance of Drosophila melanogaster mutants: Five mutants of Drosophila
melanogaster were selected for experimentation. These include ebony (e), vestigial (vg), sepia (se), sepia
ebony (se;eb) and sepia vestigial (se;vg).
Selection of single and double mutants of Drosophila melanogaster: Drosophila melanogaster has four
pairs of chromosomes: three autosomes, and one sex chromosome, males do not show meiotic
recombiaton, facilitating genetic studies. Recessive lethal “balancer chromosomes” carrying visible
genetic markers can be used to keep stocks of lethal alleles in a heterozygous state without
recombination due to multiple inversions in the balancer. Drosophila melanogaster chromosomes to
scale with megabase-pair references have been oriented as per National Centre for Biotechology
Information database. Centimorgan distances are approximate and estimated from the locations of
selected mapped loci. Centimorgan (abbreviated cM) or map unit (m.u.) is a unit for measuring genetic
linkage (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). To estimate centimorgan values, we created a table to estimate
locations of genes on the genetic map by entering the experimental centimorgan values conducted in
IIT, Kanpur.
Single Mutants
(a) The ebony (chromosome III mutant): Mutations in Drosophila melanogaster causes two
abnormalities, one black adult cuticle and the other light pupal case relative to the wild type, is a
recessive trait and show poor phototaxis, inffective in complete mating in light, and unable to
incorporate beta-alanine into their pupal case, a defect related to tyrosine metabolism (Wittkopp,
2002). .
(b) Sepia (chromosome III mutant) : Mutations in Drosophila melanogaster cause change in eye color. It
is not a sex-linked trait, but a recessive allele influencing eye color, with “wild type” being dominant. In
fact, “sepia” is probably an allele that causes the scarlet pigment not to be present in the fly eye, and
the scarlet allele causes the brown pigment to be absent. Hence, bright red, not the brown-red wild type
flies have been observed (Stanic, 2005).
(c) The vestigial (chromosome II mutant): Mutations in Drosophila melanogaster cause deletions of
parts of the wings. The vestigial (vg) locus of Drosophila melanogaster is involved in wing margin
development. Vg may induce expression of genes that are required for specific morphological changes
and vg was first identified as a key “selector” gene that specifies wing identity during Drosophila
developments (Williams et al., 1991).
Double Mutants
(d) The sepia ebony (chromosome III mutant): Mutations in Drosophila melanogaster cause black eyes
with the advancement of age. Red-brown eyes at emergence darken to sepia and ultimately to black as
the fly ages with shiny black body color.
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(e) Sepia vestigial (chromosome II and III mutant): Mutations in Drosophila melanogaster cause vestigial
wings, sepia eyes, is multichromosomal mutant. Vestigial is a novel nuclear protein with no known
homologs, except for an N-terminal domain resembling that of Paired. Vestigial expression is evident in
thoracic and abdominal segments, in the embryonic primordial of the wing and haltere discs, in descrete
cells, in the ventral nerve cord.
Food Ingredients and Food Preparation : Following ingredients were used for the preparation of one unit
food: Distilled Water: 360.00ml, Agar agar: 2.00 gm, Corn Flour: 17.00 gm, Sugar: 12.00 gm, Yeast :
3.00 gm, Nepazine: 1.00 gm, Propionic Acid: 1.00 gm and 70% Alcohol: 1.00 ml.
Test Compound: Korean Red Ginseng (Natural Product)
The name of ginseng, from two words meaning "Man Plant" from its frequent likeness to the human
form, was later given the botanical name Panax derived from the Greek for “All Healing” or “Cure All”
and related to the word Panacea. It came as a surprise to most North Americans that the variety of
ginseng native to this continent, known as Panax quinquefolium L., has been used by our native peoples
in a similar fashion as their Asian cousins who use Panax ginseng. Ginseng and all of its products are
made from 100% pure whole root. Asian, Korean, or Chinese ginseng (all common names) refers to a
plant native to North Korea and China but Red Ginseng is a processed product and is made from
steaming Korean grown Panax White ginseng for 8 - 10 hours then drying; often it is processed further
into tea, capsules or slices. Panax ginseng has been used to warm the body. It was obtained from Dr.
Kwang Tae Choi (President of Korean Society of Ginseng, South Korea) as gratis.Each ginsenside has a
common hydrophobic four ring cholesterol-like backbone structure with sugar moieties attached. About
30 different types of ginseng saponins have been isolated and identical from the root of Panax ginseng.
RG1 was chemically character by GC-MS study.
Determination of LC₅₀ of Drosophila mutants: Different concentration i.e. 4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.025, 0.125,
0.625 (μl/100ml food) of test compound were mixed with food and the prepared food was poured in
different culture bottle which were already marked with respective concentrations. Bottles were kept in
BOD for one day. The easy counting was done on next day with etherized flies with diethyl ether. The
bottles were then plugged with sterile cotton. A control batch of 10 flies was also run, given same
amount of dilutant, the distilled water.
Data Analysis: The survival percentages of flies at each concentration were recorded after 48 hrs. The
data so obtained were analyzed statistically by log dose/ probit regression line method (Finney, 1971).

Results and Discussion
The observations on the mutants of Drosophila melanogaster have been made in order to assess the
effect of KRG, a natural plant product. The survival data have been statistical analysed using centring
constants, variation,‘t’ test, F test, chi(λ)-test and correlation vide infra.
Comparison of Toxicity Evaluation of KRG Root Extract in Drosophila melanogaster: Toxicity evaluation
of KRG and their comparison on single and double mutants of Drosophila melanogaster have been
assessed on the basis of LC50 value, variance, fiducial limit in Single mutants- ebony (eb), sepia (se) and
vestigial (vg) and double mutant- sepia ebony (se;eb) and sepia vestigial(se;vg). The single mutant
vestigial (vg) has been found to be most resistant among all mutants following KRG treatment.
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Comparison of survival percentage between single and double mutants after KRG treatment
Sepia/Sepia ebony
The survival percentage between single/double mutants have been compared by
drawing a graph,
taken concentration (μІ/100 ml food) on X-axis and survival percentage of single mutant sepia on Y-axis
which has been observed as-10,6,3,2,1,0,0, while for double mutant Sepia ebony on Y-axis which has
been observed as– 10,7,4,3,1,0,0. Double mutant Sepia ebony (chromosome III) has been observed to be
most resistant than single mutant Sepia (chromosome III).
Vestigial/Sepia vestigial
The survival percentage between single/double mutants have been compared by drawing a graph, taken
concentration (μІ/100 ml food) on X-axis and survival percentage of single mutant vestigial on Y-axis
which has been observed as-10,8,5,3,2,0,0 , while for double mutant Sepia vestigial on Y-axis which has
been observed as– 10,7,4,3,1,0,0. Double mutant Sepia vestigial (chromosome III) has been observed to
be less resistant than single mutant Vestigial (chromosome II).
Ebony/Sepia ebony
The survival percentage between single/double mutants have been compared by drawing a graph, taken
concentration (μІ/100 ml food) on X-axis and survival percentage of single mutant ebony on Y-axis which
has been observed as-10,5,3,2,1,0,0 , while for double mutant Sepia ebony on Y-axis which has been
observed as – 10,7,4,3,1,0,0. Double mutant Sepia ebony (chromosome III) has been observed to be
most resistant than single mutant ebony (chromosome III).
Sepia/Sepia vestigial
The survival percentage between single/double mutants have been compared by drawing a graph, taken
concentration (μІ/100 ml food) on X-axis and survival percentage of single mutant sepia on Y-axis which
has been observed as-10,6,3,2,1,0,0 , while for double mutant Sepia vestigial on Y-axis which has been
observed as – 10,7,4,3,1,0,0. Double mutant Sepia vestigial (chromosomes II and III) has been observed
to be most resistant than single mutant Sepia (chromosome III).
Correlation between single and double mutants after krg intoxication
The survival percentage of all five (single and double) mutants have been correlated by with each other
under the stress of KRG separately. Korean Red ginseng is natural plant product and has gained the
status of most highly respected herb since ancient times by both Chinese and Native American
herbalists and seems to help in maintaining a balanced between the mind and body perhaps due to
saponins which are 3-4% of all the chemical ingredients and have been abundantly present in fine roots
than the ginseng main root. These saponin are mostly glycoside series and one of these derivatives,
triterpenoid dammarane possesses thirty carbon atoms (Lee, 2007; Gui, 2013). KRG that extend
lifespan, has earlier been documented to modify survivorship curve type and the curve concavity of
Drosophila melanogaster (Costa, 2010;Kim,2013). Piper negrum extract has also been found effective
against both M.domestica and D. melanogaster on account of its antioxidant properties besides
possessing insecticidal properties and has proved its worth in its potential utilization as an alternative
to synthetic insecticides (Jensen, 2005). Further, (Alakilli, 2010) demonstrated that parsley and
vincristine, the plant extracts, do not cause significant increases in sex-linked recessive lethal tests in
either single or combined treatments. Antioxident property of KRG may be considered the reason for
toxicity variation.
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Fig. 2: Comparison of survival percentage
between single and double mutants after
Korean red ginseng treatment (vestigial/sepia
vestigial)

Fig. 3: Comparison of survival percentage
between single and double mutants after
Korean red ginseng treatment (ebony/sepia
ebony)

Fig. 4: Comparison of survival percentage
between single and double mutants after
Korean red ginseng treatment (sepia/sepia
vestigial)
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Fig. 5: Correlation between single and double mutants after Korean red ginseng treatment
Vestigial in KRG (natural plant product) show resistance, i.e., the mutation in vestigial gene on
chromosome II on right (arm) is the common factor of resistance. Recessive mutants survive in
population due to heterozygous condition. Drosophila melanogaster shows balanced genetic
polymorphism, hence are resistant to recessive mutations (Gardner,1984). The development of an
ability in a strain of an organism to tolerate doses of a toxicant which would prove lethal to the majority
of individuals in a normal (susceptible) population exhibited significant genetic variances for
susceptibility to the OPs. Toxicity variation in mutants of Drosophila melanogaster may be attributed to
gene based phenomenon.
The vg gene is usually considered to be completely recessive. Vg does not have a DNA binding domain
but contains two domains important for gene activation (MacKay, 2003). The results also indicate that
an additional large portion of VG, outside of these two domains and the SD-binding domain, is
dispensable in the execution of these normal VG functions. Vestigial expression is evident in thoracic
and abdominal segments, in the embryonic primordial of the wing and haltere discs, in discrete cells in
the ventral nerve cord, and possibly in progenitors of sense organs of the peripheral nervous system
(Williams, 1991). On the other hand, susceptibility of ebony in KRG which are mutations on
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chromosome III probably are due to their presence on left (L) arm, may be considered common factors
for susceptibility.
Bier (1989) demonstrarted a P-element vector that was constructed to generate lines of flies with
single autosomal p-element insertions. The lines were analyzed in two ways, one, the identification of
cis-acting patterning information within Drosophila genome, as revealed by a lacZ reporter gene within
the P element, and Two, isolation of lethal mutations. Hodgetts (2001) found that P-element
transcription is initiated 19 bp farther upstream than what was thought previously.
Rate of Mutation may affect the resistance and has earlier been concluded by Wang (2010) who
conducted experiments on Drosophila melanogaster, a genetic model organism having ability to
conduct saturation mutagenesis screens to identify genes and pathways underlying a given phenotype.
Besides genome sequencing in a number of taxa reveal variation in nucleotide composition both among
regions of the genome and among functional classes of sites in DNA (Akashi, 1998). Nucleotide
composition in Drosophila melanogaster varies regionally, and base composition is correlated between
introns and exons. Drosophila mutants show mortality variation because of variation in nucleotide
composition. Base asymmetries may be responsible for in the rate of mutation, such that the average
synonymous mutation rate is 20-30% higher than in non-codin regions McVean (2001). However,
Vishalakshi (2008) failed to observed to increase is in either the variance or in the degree of fluctuating
asymmetry with the increase of the mutations (except in SCTN in Y mutant). The correlation studies
conducted in the present investigation between single and double mutants of
Drosophila
melanogaster also reveal single and double mutation on one or the two chromosomes to be
responsible for toxicity variation.
Thus it is concluded that the overall toxicity variation in mutants of Drosophila melanogaster by KRG
(plant product) vide supra is based on single chromosome with mutation, two chromosomes with
mutation on both, distance of mutation site from centromere, nucleotide bases, pigmentation, wing
pattern. Vestigial is most resistant and ebony is most susceptible in under KRG fade flies. It is thus
summarized that rate of mutation also affect the resistance/susceptibility.
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